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Abstract 

 

The province of Sindh in Pakistan is predominantly an agriculture-based region which has 

a large proportion of the population living in rural areas. Here, women play a significant role in 

agricultural activities and are also held responsible for household activities. Given rigid social 

structures, the influence of power by elites who exercise control through landholdings and 

additional cultural and religious restrictions, women in rural Sindh are considered to be amongst 

the most disenfranchised. Through this paper, I attempt to identify the vulnerabilities of women in 

rural Sindh to climate change effects and evaluate the gender differences in access to resources, 

services and facilities.  

From the analysis conducted, the increase in the burden of responsibilities for women of 

rural Sindh in combination with the social, economic and cultural barriers, ineffective 

implementation mechanisms and subsequent structural causes result in exclusion of women from 

sustainable livelihood management practices. The situation is further exacerbated by the effects of 

climate change. 

The paper assesses various policy options and provides recommendations to the Provincial 

government of Sindh to invest in capacity building schemes and improve agricultural practices 

through investments in social protection programs, technical and vocational skills. Investing in 

such mechanisms will have considerable positive effects on the social, cultural and economic 

status of women and help to build resilience against disasters and additional climate change effects 

within the region. 
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Key Definitions 

 

 Vulnerability: Refers to the susceptibility to external stresses. It includes exposure to risk, 

sensitivity to that risk and adaptive capacity, as described below (IPCC 2007). 

 Exposure refers to external stress to people or communities caused by factors such as changes in 

rainfall and temperature patterns due to climate change. 

 Sensitivity refers to the extent to which communities are susceptible to exposure to the stress.  

 Adaptive capacity refers to the ability to overcome and recover from the external stress. Factors 

affecting adaptive capacity include capitals and rights. 

 Climate Change: A significant change in the measures of climate lasting for an extended 

period of time. In other words, climate change includes major changes in temperature, 

precipitation, or wind patterns, among other effects, that occur over several decades or 

longer (EPA, 2017) 

 Gender: Socially constructed characteristics of women and men – such as norms, roles and 

relationships of and between groups of women and men. It varies from society to society 

and can be changed. (WHO, 2017) 

 Gender Analysis: Gender analysis identifies, assesses and informs actions to address 

inequality that come from: 1) different gender norms, roles and relations; 2) unequal power 

relations between and among groups of men and women, and 3) the interaction of 

contextual factors with gender such as sexual orientation, ethnicity, education or 

employment status (WHO, 2017). 
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Gender Dimensions of Climate Change in Pakistan: Reducing the Vulnerabilities of Rural 

Women to Climate Change Effects in the Province of Sindh 

 

Introduction: 

 

 “It was very difficult for me when my husband left home for work; I was constructing the 

shelter, managing the household chores, taking care of the children and the older members of our 

Household. (Shah, 2012, 261).” 

When a woman from a local community was interviewed after the severe floods of 2011, 

her response indicated the increase in her workload as her husband was traveling outside the 

district in search of work. She is one among many who have similar concerns. With rising 

temperatures, flooding and droughts, one can only imagine the conditions in which the rural 

women of the province of Sindh are living. 

Pakistan is a diverse country occupying over 88,000 square kilometers (Km2) and is 

characterized by a vast range of topography, ecosystems, socio-economic conditions and climatic 

zones (World Bank, 2011, 3). The country lies in a temperate zone and its climate is as different 

as its topography – generally dry and hot near the coast and along the lowland plains of the Indus 

River, and progressively cooler in the northern parts of the country. Pakistan’s population was 

recorded as the seventh largest in the world in 2014. The population stands at approximately 202 

million as of 2016 (CIA, 2016). The country faces many environmental challenges including 

deforestation, biodiversity loss, air pollution, lack of access to safe drinking water and climate 

change (Pakistan EPA, 2005). 
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Climate change can potentially harm Pakistan with its tremendous social, environmental 

and economic impacts (Khan et.al, 2016, 1). The effects of climate change and global warming are 

pronounced in Pakistan given the country’s over-reliance on the environment for basic survival, 

the high population growth rate and density, low capacity to absorb the negative impacts of climate 

change and the wide-spread problem of poverty (Khan et.al, 2016, 1).  

Average annual temperature in Pakistan has increased by 0.6 degree Celsius during the last 

century (Khan et.al, 2016, 2). The average increase in temperature has been 0.08 degrees Celsius 

per decade (UNDP, 2006, 1). The temperature increase in the northern parts was noted as higher 

than that of southern parts of Pakistan (0.8 degree Celsius vs. 0.6 degree Celsius).  The 

precipitation trends reveal an increase in annual precipitation during the last century (Khan. et.al, 

2016, 2). However, there is no consistent trend in the extreme indices for observed daily rainfall 

(UNDP, 2006, 3).  

Although Pakistan itself contributes relatively less to the overall emissions of greenhouse 

gases, it remains as one of the most severely impacted countries to climate change effects. Climate 

changes are costing the economy almost $5 billion a year which is approximately 5% of GDP. 

More than 10 million people have been displaced in Pakistan due to climate change induced 

disasters over 2 years (Climate Emergency Institute, 2017). 

People using natural resources in the ecosystems of Pakistan face multiple challenges. The 

most critical is the aridity combined with the dependence on a single river system – The Indus 

River, which supports the biggest irrigation system in the world. The majority of Pakistan’s 202 

million population lives along the Indus River that is prone to severe flooding in the months of 

July and August (World Bank, 2011, 2). Pakistan ranks 12th globally according to the vulnerability 
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index1, economic losses of approximately $4.5 billion are anticipated and crop productivity and 

livestock yields are expected to suffer tremendously from climatic change manifested in higher 

temperatures and lack of surface water availability as well as changing precipitation patterns 

(Ahmed & Schmitz, 2011, 2).  

Climate change affects both women and men given that a significant number of the 

population is heavily involved in agricultural activities. Women across Pakistan are considered 

disenfranchised in multiple communities due to various cultural, social and religious constraints. 

However, their distinct roles within all sectors of the economy are important when tackling 

development objectives. The consequences of climate change affect female employment in 

Pakistan. In 2010-2011, 74.2% of the working women belonged to the agricultural sector. In 

contrast, only 34.7% of the men were employed in the agricultural sector (Hamid & Afzal, 2013, 

3). Women play a major role in farming activities such as sowing, transplanting, weeding and 

harvesting, as well as post-harvesting operations such as threshing, drying, storage, off-farm 

transport and marketing. In livestock rearing, women collect fodder, clean animals, make dung 

cakes, process animals’ food products such as cheese, butter, yogurt and market them (Hamid & 

Afzal, 2013, 4). 

With shifts in weather patterns, the vulnerability of women is expected to increase. While 

climate change is expected to affect different sectors of the society, a more severe impact on 

women is expected because of their productive and reproductive roles. Past natural disasters reveal 

how women were the first and major group to be directly affected in Pakistan. For example, during 

                                                           
1 Maplecroftís Climate Change Vulnerability Index (CCVI) assesses 193 countries and highlights subnational hotspots of risk. The 

index is composed of the exposure of countries to climate related natural hazards; the sensitivity of populations in terms of 

concentration, development, agricultural dependency and conflict. This is then considered in the context of the ability of a country’s 

government and institutions to adapt, or take advantage of the potential effects of climate change. 
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the floods of 2010, a total of 713,000 women of 15-49 years of age and 133,000 pregnant women 

were reportedly affected (Shirkat Gah, 2011, 13). 

 

Methodology: 

 

This project is based on secondary research, in particular on a qualitative literature analysis. 

I’m conducting a case study on the rural districts of Sindh.2  

I have tackled the issues regarding rural women within the climate change debate as a 

policy problem and therefore provide policy recommendations towards the end of my paper. In 

Pakistan, rural women cover about half of the total population and about 70% of the female labor 

force is engaged in the agricultural sector (Makhijani et.al, 2015, 274.). Rural Pakistan is scattered 

in villages and the society is predominantly an agrarian one with local customs, traditions and 

tribal laws playing a major role in determining the status of women. Women within the country 

are likely to be strongly affected by climate change as the majority of rural women are engaged in 

farm-related activities which are highly climate sensitive, and because of the social and economic 

norms and the biological and physical differences, the effects are likely to be intensified (Hyder & 

Mahmood, 2015, 26). I have identified the causes that make women vulnerable to climate change. 

More specifically, I have examined the linkages between the factors that contribute to the 

vulnerability of women to climate change and how these linkages can be used to form gender-

sensitive policies for the province of Sindh in Pakistan. 

                                                           
2A case study is an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the 

boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident (Yin, 1994, p.13). The study is bound in time and place and 
these bounds are easily described and understood.  
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 As a potential solution, I have recommended capacity building at the grass-root level as 

well as investments in the agriculture sector. Moreover, my recommendations are primarily aimed 

at gender-sensitive climate compatible strategies to respond to the environmental and humanitarian 

crisis.3  

To provide a comparative analysis, I have given case examples from Bangladesh and 

Nepal. I believe the rationale behind the examples of the two countries lies within similarities in 

terms of demographics and the development challenges faced by each country.  

Moreover, I have incorporated policy tools such as stakeholder analysis, problem tree 

analysis, the socioecological model etc., as well as the social relations gender analysis framework 

to support my recommendations for reducing vulnerabilities for women and thereby decreasing 

gender inequality within the province of Sindh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
3 Climate compatible development can be defined as the development that minimizes the harm caused by climate impacts while 

maximizing the human development opportunities represented by  low emissions and a more resilient future (SouthAsia.net, 2014) 
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Chapter 1: Background 

 

Climate Change in Sindh: 

 

 Sindh is the second largest province of Pakistan in terms of population and economic 

output (See Figure 1 in Annex A). It contributes to almost 33% of the national Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP) and covers about 18% of the country’s total landmass (FAO, 2015, 120). It has a 

population of 42.4 million and half of the population lives in urban areas. Historically, Sindh has 

suffered from various natural disasters. Table 1 in Annex A chronologically lists the disasters as 

well the magnitude of the effects of the disasters within the region. 

Approximately two-thirds of the areas of Pakistan lie in an arid climate which includes the 

province of Sindh. The annual rainfall is less than 200mm in the southern parts of Pakistan which 

includes the provinces of Sindh and Balochistan (Adnan et.al, 2015, 838). Geographically, the 

province of Sindh’s location renders it particularly vulnerable to climate-induced natural disasters. 

These include floods, cyclones, earthquakes, wind storms, tsunamis and sea intrusion (Government 

of Sindh, 2016, 1). In 2010, the catastrophic floods displaced 7.2 million people and affected 

11,992 villages. Additionally, the impact on the economy of Sindh was estimated at 4.4 billion 

dollars with housing, livestock and agriculture being majorly affected (Government of Sindh, 

2016, 2). The floods of 2011 affected 38,347 villages, displacing 9.3 million people and resulting 

in 497 casualties (Government of Sindh, 2016, 2). Besides the floods, the drought from 1998 – 

2002 affected 1.4 million people, 5.6 million cattle head and 12.5 million acres of cropped area, 

triggering the spread of malnutrition, diseases and food scarcity within the province (Government 

of Sindh, 2016, 2). The drought conditions also aggravated the problems of sea water intrusion, 

loss of pastures and depletion of groundwater reservoirs. 
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In lower Sindh, the water table in the deltaic region has a concentration of saline water. 

Salinity and water-logging dominate various agro-zones in Sindh affecting crop harvests 

adversely. Additionally, increased stormy conditions in the north Arabian Sea have enhanced tidal 

activity, posing threats to infrastructure, agricultural productivity and development activities 

(Pakistan Meteorological Department, 2012).  

Women and Climate Change in Sindh: 

 

 Women constitute about 47% of Sindh’s population (Population & Housing Census, 

1998)4. Women in rural Sindh work on an average 12 to 14 hours a day (FAO, 2015, 121). The 

involvement of women in the agriculture sector is far greater than that of men. Not only are they 

participating in crop production, livestock and dairy development, forestry, poultry, and fishing 

but they are also responsible for household chores such as food preparation, fetching water and 

firewood, childcare and care of elder members of the family (See Table 2 in Annex A). They suffer 

disproportionately from the challenges posed by climate change as their already disadvantaged 

position in society is made much worse. During droughts and other natural disasters, women work 

as seasonal wage earners and their wages are low in comparison to men. Rural women represent 

48.2% of the total labor input for winter crops and 48.6% for summer crops but only 5 % of them 

own land (FAO, 2015, 128). Land rights are especially challenging for women who are denied 

inheritance and property rights. Even when women have a legal claim to the land, customs prevent 

them from taking de facto control of the land (Hamid & Afzal, 2013, 5). From the results of a focus 

group discussion carried out by the Global Water Partnership in the district of Badin, religious 

constraints were considered as a main factor hindering the access to land for women. Moreover, 

                                                           
4 The last Population & Housing Census conducted in Pakistan was in 1998. The most recent census is underway for the year 

2017. 
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rural women in water-stressed communities are mainly responsible for collecting water. Access to 

improved drinking water stands at 65%, well below the Millennium Development Goal (MDG) of 

93% for 2015 (Hamid & Afzal, 2013, 5). Decreased water availability due to climate change is 

likely to impact not only the agricultural potential for women but also their time usage. Climate 

change effects such as drought, saline intrusions and erratic rainfall patterns will result in women 

working longer to secure water resources and having less time to earn income (Hamid & Afzal, 

2013, 6). 

Women in rural Sindh have poor access to education, healthcare and nutrition services 

because of the prevalent poor economic conditions of rural Sindh and the failure of the government 

to address women’s empowerment efficiently (See Table 3). They bear a disproportionately high 

share of the burden of poverty, and have unequal access to economic options and social services, 

lower endowments of land and other productive assets. For example, in districts Thatta and 

Tharparkar, there is a lack of health services. Lady health workers and trained birth attendants are 

not available in 61% and 69% of the villages in the two districts respectively (SPDC, 2015, 42). 

Women are severely hindered in their horizontal and vertical social mobility. In the districts of 

Dadu, Thatta, Badin and Tharparkar, veterinary services are approximately at a distance of 12km 

for 50% of the villages. Since women depend on livestock for ensuring proper nutrition for their 

families and veterinary services are located far away, their mobility is affected. Women in Sindh 

commonly face problems with respect to family law, discrimination in the work place, 

discrimination in education, physical or psychological abuse, and social restrictions. Arranged 

forced marriages are still common and women commonly have no access to courts for justice due 

to cultural hindrance (Khan, 2016, 14). The literacy rate for women is significantly lower in 

comparison to men in Sindh, 22% and 59% respectively (SPDC, 2015, 42). While initiatives have 
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been taken by the Provincial Government of Sindh in conjunction with the Sindh Rural Support 

Organization (SRSO) such as ensuring that interventions are gender-sensitive and incorporate 

women in community organizations, the role of women is still largely ignored and the situation is 

further exacerbated in terms of the challenges faced by them through lack of opportunities (SRSO, 

Annual Report 2015, 5).  

Socially embedded inequalities influence the degree to which women are affected by 

climate change – for example, women’s lack of property rights and land tenure means that they 

are often forced to work on less productive land and are excluded from access to agricultural 

training services or inputs that might enable them to diversify their livelihoods or increase their 

resilience to climate-related shocks such as flooding or drought (FAO, 2015, 127). For example, 

in a small village in the Dadu District, women who practiced fishing, net weaving and other 

fishing-related activities, suffered from reduced economic opportunities as the population of fish 

considerably decreased over time due to changes in the weather (International News, 2016).  

Policy/Institutional Context: 

 

 The Pakistan Environmental Protection Authority was set up in 1997 and was mandated 

with the responsibility of undertaking research and technology initiatives to prevent pollution, 

protect the environment and promote sustainable development as well as specify safeguards for 

the prevention of accidents and disasters which may cause pollution. In the Sindh division, the 

EPA has lacked capacity in all respects including personnel, administrative, financial and technical 

capacities. Due to frequently changing leadership, the organization has remained inefficient at 

tackling environmental challenges (Pollution News, 2014. 
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The Ministry of Climate Change was established on April 18th, 2012 and at the national 

level, drafted a National Climate Change Policy to address the adverse impacts of climate change 

in particular extreme events which included a framework to formulate adaptation strategies and 

appropriate measures to deal with disaster preparedness, capacity building and institutional 

strengthening as well as other mitigation strategies. In view of the country’s high vulnerability to 

extreme events related to climate change, over the last two years, the ministry has developed a 

framework for implementation of the national climate change policy. Furthermore, a technology 

needs assessment is underway as well as participation in international climate negotiations 

(Ministry of Climate Change Pakistan, 2013).  

 After the 18th Amendment to the Constitution of Pakistan, which the government passed in 

2010, power was devolved to the provincial level, giving provinces more autonomy and increasing 

their financial allocation and influence.  The Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA-

Sindh) is responsible for formulating and implementing policies at the provincial level. 

Additionally, PDMA is also responsible for examining vulnerabilities in different parts of the 

province as well as providing technical assistance in the events of a disaster along with promoting 

general education, awareness and community training in this regard (PDMA-Sindh, 2015). With 

the Sindh government’s resilience project, PDMA and the Sindh Irrigation Department are the 

principal implementing agencies responsible for institutional arrangements, enhancing fiscal 

resilience and improving infrastructure. Additionally, in collaboration with the World Food 

Program and Focus Humanitarian Assistance (FOCUS) Pakistan, PDMA has launched the 

community-based disaster reduction (CBRDM) project and a school safety project aimed at risks 

posed by natural disasters (World Food Program, 2016). The Sindh government under the 

directions of Chief Minister Syed Qasim Ali Shah also took measures to set up a new department 
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called the Climate Change, Environment and Coastal Development Department for maintaining a 

clean and healthy environment in 2016 (Ghori, Dawn News, 2016). 

 To tackle the problems faced by women in rural Sindh, the Government of Pakistan 

established a statutory body called the National Commission on the Status of Women (NCSW) in 

2000. The purpose of the commission was to examine policies and programs for women’s 

development and gender equality, review laws and rules affecting the status of women, monitor 

mechanisms and institutional procedures for violations of women’s rights and individual 

grievances and to encourage and sponsor research to generate information, analysis and potential 

solutions relating to women and gender issues (NCSW). The Sindh Commission on the Status of 

Women Act was passed by the Provincial Assembly of Sindh in May 2015 to handle multiple 

responsibilities such as examining policies taken by the Government on women’s empowerment, 

political participation and representation and functions similar to the National Commission on the 

Status of Women. In 2015, 421 cases of violence were reported in three months against women in 

Sindh. NCSW took measures to bring cases in front of the Supreme Court to advocate for 

prioritizing the rights of the women of Sindh at a national level (Pakistan Gender News, 2015). 

The chairperson of NCSW, Khawar Mumtaz, claimed that the organization was collaborating with 

the government and civil society organizations to facilitate the women who had entered 

mainstream society and were practically contributing to the national economy (Pakistan Gender 

News, 2014). 

 Before the establishment of the Sindh Commission, the Provincial Government of Sindh 

established a Women Development Department in 1994 working with other departments such as 

the Social Welfare Department towards gender equality issues. The Women Department is 

mandated to initiate process and implement women specific policies and projects for their social, 
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economic, legal and political empowerment and for mobilizing awareness and sensitizing the 

society about the rights of women. With the establishment of the organizations, efforts have been 

made to improve the situation of women. For example, an initiative taken in 2008 concerned with 

land distribution in Sindh was successful in allotting 70% of land titles to women (IDRC, 2008, 

2). On-going schemes by the Women Development Department include implementation of the 

gender-reform action plans in Sindh (GRAP) as well as the advocacy for women’s empowerment 

in Sindh as of 2013. Additionally, the department also developed schemes for mapping the 

availability of resources for women and a new scheme to enhance access to finance for 

rural/disadvantaged women (Sindh Government, 2014). 

 In addition to the aforementioned institutions, several domestic and international 

organizations are working towards strengthening the role of women in different spheres of 

economic activity. These include the United Nations Women (UN Women) mission, the 

International Labor Organization (ILO), The International Union for Conservation of Nature 

(IUCN) as well as the Sindh Rural Support Organization (SRPO). Research organizations have 

also undertaken measures to address vulnerability to climate change effects in Pakistan. These 

include the Social Policy and Development Center (SPDC) and Leadership for Environment and 

Development (LEAD).  

 Besides the formal government structure, informal structures have a strong influence in the 

province as well. Historically, Sindh has been governed by a strong feudal system which retains 

its power through the society even now. Sindh has the highest incidence of landlessness and 

tenancy and the lowest share of land ownership. Feudal landlords holding more than one hundred 

acres make up only 1% of the province’s farmers and own 150% more land than farmers holding 

fewer than five acres, who make up 62% of the province’s farming population (Yusuf & Hasan, 
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2015, 18). Feudal lords are elected representatives of their constituencies and can exercise their 

power over the communities as well as the government. Nepotism and corruption are present in 

the hierarchy of the government resulting in political appointments at different key positons. The 

existence of the feudal stronghold and the desire to protect interests leads to the formulation of 

policies that are inefficient and self-serving. If the social position of landowners is weakened, they 

are more likely to pander to extremist groups in their areas as a way to enjoy proxy influence over 

locals (Yusuf & Hasan, 2015, 19). Landowners and tribal chiefs with declining authority are also 

willing to collaborate with criminals to retain their local influence. Civil authorities have also taken 

measures to ensure that women remain landless by failing to remove multiple bureaucratic 

roadblocks. For example, officials have made it difficult for women to enroll on revenue records 

as tenants, thereby making it tough for them to claim their inheritance (IRDC, 2008, 2). Moreover, 

the lack of ownership of agricultural lands also leads to women having less access to agricultural 

water in areas prone to water shortage (Hamid & Afzal, 2013, 5). 

Economic Context: 

 

 In terms of multi-dimensional poverty, the provinces of Balochistan and Sindh reveal the 

highest incidence of rural poverty, 75% and 57% respectively (SPDC, 2013, XXIV). This multi-

dimensional poverty covers the non-income variables such as literacy, housing and schooling as 

well as ownership of physical assets. In 2013, there was a surge in the number of male migrants 

from rural to urban Sindh which was attributed to the search for economic opportunities in urban 

Sindh. In terms of the contribution to Gross Regional Product (GRP) by rural areas, Sindh which 

identifies as the most urbanized province, has a relatively small share of the rural economy at 37% 

(SPDC, 2013, 18). The growth of the rural economy in Sindh has been observed at 5.5% from 

1990/2000 – 2010/2011, which in comparison to the other provinces shows a rapidly growing rural 
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economy. Contrary to popular perceptions in Pakistan, the agriculture sector no longer has the 

highest contribution to the economy being overtaken by the services sector. It has a share of 38% 

in comparison to the share of 41% of services. However, in the provinces of Sindh and Punjab, the 

agriculture sector still makes a larger contribution in comparison to the services sector. 

 As mentioned earlier, the floods of 2010 and 2011 resulted in severe damages and 

economic losses to the province of Sindh. Agricultural production in Sindh was affected by a 

shortage of irrigation infrastructure, water-logging and salinity which resulted in low yields.  

 From data collected from 300 respondents in a study from different rural districts in Sindh, 

women get lower wages and have less access to market facilities (Ram et.al, 2011, 241). 

Additionally, in a study conducted by Oxfam on education, for a young girl living in rural Sindh, 

her chance of going to school was half that of a girl living in urban Sindh. She was also twice as 

likely to leave before completing school. In Pakistan, the proportion of the overall adult population 

that has completed primary education or a level beyond was recorded at approximately 46% for 

Sindh. For rural women, it was 8%. In Pakistan, the overall GPI ratio is 0.86 which indicates that 

for every 100 boys, approximately 86 girls are in primary or lower secondary school (UNDP, 2016, 

4). For Sindh, this figure stands below the national average at 0.79.5 

Social Context: 

 

 In Sindh, patriarchal customs of control over women involve the institutionalization of 

restrictive behavior of women, rigid gender-segregation, specific norms of family and a powerful 

ideology with regards to the link between family honor and female virtue. Women are particularly 

handicapped by the feudal system in rural Sindh, religious fundamentalists and the government 

                                                           
5 The Gender Parity Index (GPI) is often used to measure the ratio of female to male participation in education. 
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which is run primarily by those belonging to the feudal class. Several factors impede the 

improvement of well-being of the women in Sindh and they include a low legal status as well as a 

lack of political power and will to change the gender parity situation. The majority of women 

cannot even conceive the idea of equal rights thereby enforcing this status among family structures 

within the region (Daudani, 2009, 19) 

Additionally, illiteracy is one of the most challenging problems facing Sindh as it gets in 

the way of upward mobility and productivity. Rural Sindhi women have illiteracy rates thirteen 

times higher than their urban counterparts. Availability of education means providing development 

opportunities to women and enabling them to improve their own well-being. However, in rural 

Sindh, a woman rarely has authority in personal matters. Decisions about health, education, 

marriage and occupation are all commonly made by the men of the family (Daudani, 2009, 20). 

Sindh’s Gender Parity Index (GPI), a ratio measure of gross enrollment of girls to boys, has been 

declining since 2008-2009 (ASER, 2012, 11). In ASER Pakistan’s 2012 report, the rural portion 

of Sindh province was among the lowest performing for literacy and numeracy learning outcomes 

in the nation (See Table 4 in Annex A). An overwhelming 90% of rural girls are enrolling in 

government schools with private, madrassas and other forms of education comprising the 

remaining 10%. Of those students attending madrassas, girls are the greatest share of the 

enrollment. In addition, girls’ enrollment in a specific type of school was found to be statistically 

significant, suggesting that there is a relationship to be explored further, regarding which schools 

parents decide to send their girls.  

The Government of Sindh should take it upon itself to invest in school structural supports 

such as toilets, boundary walls and drinking water, for mixed, co-educational schools. 

Additionally, the Government should also support collaboration with educational research on 
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Deeni Madrassas to better understand the role they play in a girl’s education and support qualitative 

research to explore differences in the attitudes and perspective of girls’ enrollment in different 

types of schools (i.e. government, private, madrassas, non-formal education and other). Moreover, 

conducting more exploratory research on the different types of schools (i.e. government, private, 

madrassas, non-formal education and other) and its relation to learning outcomes for girls and boys 

and disaggregating data and incorporating gender indicators in assessment and evaluation studies 

in order to effectively measure gender equity in schools is necessary (i.e. teacher gender) (ASER, 

2012, 13).  

 A feature of the labor force in the rural areas of Pakistan is the prevalence of unpaid family 

contributors who work without pay in cash or in kind on an enterprise operated by the members of 

their households, or by another related person. Unpaid family helpers constitute about 10% of the 

total labor force in rural areas. Stark gender differences exist as a result of this. For example, in 

the rural areas of Sindh, more than 90% of the employed females were unpaid family helpers as 

compared to the 27% males (SPDC, 2013, 35). This suggests that the employment constraints of 

rural areas affect women disproportionately and compound the societal limitations on female 

participation outside their family. 

Stakeholders Analysis: 

 

 With regards to climate change and gender, there are numerous stakeholders involved with 

varying levels of interest and influence. (See Table 6 in Annex D). The stakeholders have a role to 

play in the formulation and implementation of policies at different levels. The different actors 

involved, their positions on the issue at hand and their capacities to mobilize resources are essential 

in tackling the problem of reducing the vulnerabilities of rural women. 
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Key Stakeholder: 

1. Government of Sindh (GoS): With the 18th Amendment being passed by the Government 

of Pakistan, devolution of power to provincial levels involved increased budgetary 

allocations. Government of Sindh is responsible for passing policies on gender. It identifies 

the vulnerabilities that are faced by women in rural Sindh. However, lack of clarity of roles, 

vested interests and political influence as well as the existence of informal structures cause 

inefficiencies in policy implementation. The provincial government therefore has a high 

interest and a high influence in the matter. 

Primary Stakeholders: 

2. The Sindh Commission on the Status of Women (PCSW): Formed to handle multiple 

responsibilities such as examining policies taken by the Government on women’s 

empowerment, political participation and representation. The organization has a high 

interest and relatively high power. 

3. The Women Development Department which is a part of the Ministry of Women 

Development (WDD): Mandated to initiate process and implement women specific 

policies and projects for their social, economic, legal and political empowerment and for 

mobilizing awareness and sensitizing the society about the rights of women. 

4. Community/Women: Rural women are the most directly affected by the policy changes 

and demand rights and better living conditions to improve their livelihoods. Women in the 

rural areas of Sindh are heavily involved in agricultural activities. Given cultural, religious 

and social constraints, women are identified as the primary stakeholders in the matter. 

5. Ministry of Climate Change (MoCC): Responsible for formulating adaptation strategies 

and appropriate measures to deal with disaster preparedness, capacity building, and 
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institutional strengthening as well as other mitigation strategies. The Ministry of Climate 

Change has high power and a relatively high interest as well.  

6. The Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA-Sindh): The authority is 

responsible for formulating and implementing policies at the provincial level. It is also 

responsible for supplementing relief efforts and designing interventions. It has high power 

and high interest. 

Secondary Stakeholders: 

7. Pakistan Army (Pak-A): The army is mandated with the responsibility to facilitate relief 

efforts in the case of emergency situations which include climate-induced disasters. They 

have the technical capacities to provide assistance in unprecedented circumstances. 

8. Pakistan Environmental Protection Authority (Pak-EPA): Mandated with the responsibility 

of undertaking research and technology initiatives to prevent pollution, protect the 

environment and promote sustainable development. 

9. Informal Leadership (IL): The Informal Leadership has strong control over land resources. 

The informal leadership is unwilling to participate in improving livelihoods due to fear of 

losing control. 

10. Local NGOs: The Local NGOs are institutions set up to address women’s empowerment 

and gender equality issues as well as to provide programs to reduce vulnerabilities. They 

provide assistance to women of rural areas and launch programs to strengthen their 

economic roles.  

11. International Organizations (INGOs): Organizations working towards strengthening the 

role of women in different spheres of economic activity. These include the United Nations 
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Women (UN Women) mission, the World Bank, the International Labor Organization 

(ILO), The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). 

12. Research Organizations (RO): Research organizations have also undertaken measures to 

address vulnerability to climate change effects in Pakistan. These include the Social Policy 

and Development Center (SPDC) and Leadership for Environment and Development 

(LEAD). They have low power and a moderate level of interest. 

Through the problem tree analysis in Figure 3 as well as the stakeholder analysis in Table 6 

we can see that there is a plethora of diverse issues that require immediate attention by different 

actors involved in the issue. Strong political affiliations between ministries and government 

officials have created an atmosphere of impunity within the government structures.  

Inefficient government policies and lack of coordination have resulted in women being 

marginalized within the rural communities of Sindh. Adaptive capacities need to be explored and 

additional measures need to be taken in order to ensure that women can be better prepared to tackle 

climate change effects in the future. Effects of climate change are hard to predict and can lead to 

unprecedented shocks for the local communities. Local communities must therefore be equipped 

with the appropriate knowledge about the ecological impact of climate change and how it affects 

their physical environment. 
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Chapter 2: Definition of Problem 

 

Rationale for Government Intervention: 

 

The governments, at both the national and provincial levels, have set up frameworks to 

adequately address concerns with regards to gender equality and issues particularly related to 

women. However, due to the rigid social structures, inadequacies in implementation of policies 

and the control of resources, women still remain largely marginalized in rural Sindh. 

Control of Resources by the Elite 

 

 The environment in Sindh, politically, is largely feudal in nature with several key positions 

being held by feudal landlords. As greater part of the landholding is possessed by these landlords, 

with the local population working as farm workers, or even bonded laborers, these rulers employ 

massive control over the groups, who rely upon their goodwill for their livelihood. These 

proprietors normally come into power by abusing their influence over the residents of the 

community, who are forced to vote for the landowner, inspired by a fear of reprisal, which 

manifests in the form of loss of livelihood or exclusion from future benefits. This, subsequently, 

brings about the advancement of self-serving policies as well as priority-setting that enables the 

local leaders to maximize their own benefits, which results in disadvantages to the remainder of 

the rural population including women. Women can legally own land but state land allotment has 

always excluded women (Inter Press Service News Agency, 2010). Through the Sindh 

Government’s land distribution program where women were allotted land by the government, they 

had to wait months to get a decision in their favor. During that time, they could not cultivate that 

land and lost several seasons when they could have earned an income from the right crop harvest 

(Oxfam, 2011, 25). Skewed land distribution is a major constituent of rural income inequality. In 
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the province of Sindh, one percent farms with 50 acres or more land hold only eight percent of 

total farm areas in the province (UNDP, 2016, 6). Although women recognize their lack of access 

to land, few of them are willing to challenge the status quo, given their apprehension towards a 

risk of alienation from family and their lack of confidence in their ability to navigate the legal 

system (IRDC, 2008, 3).  

Decentralization and Coordination Failure 

 

 While restructuring reforms were introduced by the Government of Pakistan in 

2010 to devolve powers to the provincial governments, due to lack of corresponding expertise and 

coordination between various departments at the grass-root level, there have been significant 

inefficiencies in terms of adequately tackling women’s empowerment in rural Sindh. The 

concentration of economic activity in a few metropolitan areas depicts the coexistence of 

development and underdevelopment within and across regions. Social infrastructure is highly 

concentrated in big cities as well, while districts located further away from the demand centers lag 

behind. The government’s programs of fiscal restructuring, improving public service-delivery and 

regulatory reforms serve to accelerate human development and stimulate economic growth in the 

medium-term. However, there appear to exist institutional failures in terms of the coordination 

between different agencies working on women’s issues. If proper measures are not taken, 

adaptation costs are likely to increase by 10% in the next 40 years ranging from $13 to $40 per 

capita (The Express Tribune, 2011).  

Information Asymmetry 

 

 Local communities, in particular women, lack the information to demand their own 

rights. While the government as well as non-governmental organizations have taken initiatives to 
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improve the socio-economic status of women, certain barriers exist in terms of achieving 

objectives. In Pakistan, widespread exclusion and inequality can be attributed to inequitable 

economic, social and cultural structures. There is unequal distribution of social and human capital, 

and differentiated returns to assets due to public policies such as the absence of an equitable tax 

system (UNDP, 2016, 7). There has been a high level of resistance by women to policies and 

programs based on high illiteracy rates which means that a large number of women are unaware 

of their rights. In a study by the Sustainable Development Policy Institute (2008), in an agricultural 

setting, women demanding or wanting land ownership can be seen as “weakening” the position of 

their brothers and fathers. In Sindh, female education has been neglected quite prominently in rural 

areas. Negative attitudes of fathers, brothers, and husbands towards female education, economic 

problems, multifarious socio-culture, co-education system, feudalism, family fair about girls’ 

honor, and regional disparities are the major factors of women’s deteriorating status in Sindh 

(Shaikh et.al, 2015, 81).  

Negative Externalities 

 

 The province of Sindh has suffered from both natural and human-induced disasters in terms 

of floods, droughts, heavy rains, sea intrusion, cyclones and earthquakes (Provincial Disaster 

Management Authority Sindh, 2013). Considering the pastoral economy of the region, disasters 

have resulted in destruction of cropped land and loss of livestock which has had implications for 

the local population. Due to the loss of sources of livelihoods and assets and the absence of 

alternative income generation sources, local communities within the rural population, particularly 

the most vulnerable groups, such as women and children have been thrust into higher levels of 

poverty. As a result of the disasters such as the devastating floods of 2010, women have been 

severely impacted in terms of economic activity. UN-HABITAT presents two key issues with 
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regards to land issues associated with disasters. First, there is a concern that a crisis that is triggered 

by disasters might aggravate the situation if land rights are not defined. Second, where pre-disaster 

conditions were by themselves marked by inequality and insecurity, post-disaster responses need 

to create more secure tenure rights for the marginalized women in particular (Oxfam, 2011, 27). 

Problem Definition: 

 

 In rural Sindh, women are affected unfavorably by climate change. They are disadvantaged 

on many grounds such as cultural restrictions in terms of decision-making, ownership issues 

through land rights and inequitable distribution of resources represented by low literacy rates and 

access to services. There appears to be an urgent need to address concerns to improve the 

livelihood of women and enhance disaster management and coping strategies in rural Sindh. The 

distinct roles of women in farming, agriculture and the environment provide the rationale for their 

importance within the climate change space. Figure 2 which shows the Problem Tree Analysis in 

Annex B reveals the underlying problems faced by women and is used to identify the challenging 

situation at hand.  

 The Government of Sindh has taken several measures such as the Sindh Land Distribution 

Reforms to ensure that women are allotted their fair share of the land as well as additional measures 

such as disaster-reduction schemes and investments in resilience-building to improve the situation 

of women. However, a holistic approach to alleviate hardships faced by the women of rural Sindh 

has yet to be adopted and implemented efficiently. To address the policy question which entails 

reducing the vulnerabilities of rural women to climate change effects, specific policy 

recommendations are suggested to the Provincial Government of Sindh. Gender issues have 

received recognition over time within Pakistan but have not yet been fully incorporated into 

decision-making given traditional structures and existence of power elites controlling the 
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environment in rural areas like Sindh. In order to reduce vulnerabilities of women, ownership 

issues, capacity building, community-based disaster reduction management amongst other socio-

economic, cultural and institutional constraints, therefore, need to be addressed effectively.  
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Chapter 3: Gender Analysis 

 

 The key theory informing the basis of my research is gender and development. Gender and 

Development is an approach to development that shifts the focus from women as a group to the 

socially determined relations between men and women (ILO, 2017). It focuses on the social, 

political, economic and cultural factors that determine how men and women can participate in, 

benefit from and control project resources and activities (World Vision International, 2005, 184).  

Gender equality is considered an important element in achieving decent work for all women and 

men, in an effort to affect social and institutional change that leads to sustainable development 

with equity and growth (ILO, 2017). 

 Climate change experience gives the context and capacity to re-interrogate gender 

mainstreaming and its radical potential to provide transformative changes in gender relations in 

the emerging and volatile climate and post-disaster space (Alston, 2014, 287). Gender is 

recognized as a significant indicator of vulnerability during and after climate events. Dankelman 

(2010) argues that gender vulnerability is compounded by a loss of control over natural resources, 

including water, the means of production, information, poverty and exposure to unsafe conditions. 

Women are more likely to be living in poverty, to have no ownership of land and resources to 

protect them in a post-disaster situation (Alston, 2014, 288).  

On the Gender Inequality Index, Pakistan ranked at 127 from 1990-2010, lower than its 

South Asian Neighbors, Nepal (98) and Bangladesh (117). Similarly, on the Gender Gap Index by 

the World Economic Forum in 2014, Pakistan ranked 141 out of 142, revealing the severe 

inequality in access to health care, education and work (World Economic Forum, 2014). 
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 Gender Analysis helps to identify the disadvantaged members in a given population, the 

nature of their disadvantages, structural causes and the resources, institutional changes and 

strategies needed to mitigate the problems faced by the population (World Vision International, 

2005, 83). 

 The Social Relations Approach is a tool used for Gender and Development planning which 

was developed by Naila Kabeer in 1994. It is a method of analyzing existing gender inequalities 

in the distribution of resources, responsibilities and power and for designing policies and programs 

which enable women to be agents of their own development (Oxfam, 1999, 102). 

Social Relations Approach: Gender Analysis for Rural Sindh 

 

Social Relations Approach Concept 1: Development as Increasing Human Well-being 

 In the context of Rural Sindh, the communities in various districts are vulnerable to climate 

change induced disasters. While the districts of Dadu and Thatta were severely affected by the 

floods of 2010 and 2011, the district of Badin was hardest hit by the monsoon rains in 2011. Badin 

is located in a disaster-prone area that is frequently subject to flooding given its proximity to the 

sea and the Rann of Kutch (Schutte & Kreutzmann, 2012, 202).  

 Households in rural Sindh are highly exposed to climate change. A 45% increase in rainfall 

variability is expected in the coming years (Food Security Cluster Pakistan, 2016, vi). Lack of 

water and sanitation infrastructure deeply influences the overall well-being of the population living 

within the area. Over the past few years, monsoons, frequent droughts and floods have worsened 

the situation and pose a serious threat to food security as well, especially that of resource poor 

families (SRSO, 2015, 26). 
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 At the lowest level of the society, social vulnerability is reflected in the poverty level at 

53% among the rural population in Sindh. The communities of rural Sindh are disadvantaged on 

many levels given the poor infrastructure, access to markets and low education levels. In the 

district of Thatta, all season roads were found in 53% of the villages while accessibility to the 

remaining 47% is either from paved brick or unpaved pathways (SPDC, 2015, 40). Moreover, 

from a survey in the Badin district, transportation is largely not available and the average distance 

to markets within the village is 21.4 km (SPDC, 2015, 40). 

To address these issues, the Government of Sindh in collaboration with other organizations 

must take measures to ensure development interventions are not only technically efficient but also 

contribute to the broader goals of survival, security and human dignity. 

Social Relations Approach Concept 2: Social Relations 

 Based on the contextual analysis, the precedence for social relations can be seen through 

the interactions of men and women within the rural communities of Sindh. Significant inequalities 

exist as mentioned earlier. Social relations are defined as the structural relationships that create 

and reproduce systematic differences in the positioning of different groups of people. They also 

determine the tangible and intangible resources available to different groups of people. 

 For example, without the meaningful participation of women, a community adaptation 

project in the coastal areas of Pakistan cannot be successful given that women have a broader 

impact on conservation than men (LEAD, 2013, 334). This means that identifying the roles and 

activities of women beyond the household level is imperative. In rural Sindh, women use forest as 

a source for saving household income by collecting firewood and fodder for domestic animals. For 

these chores, they cover a distance of approximately 4-5 km every day. Moreover, women are also 
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involved in peeling shrimps, weaving fish nets, weaving mats and making handicrafts. They also 

play an important role in horticulture in a few districts such as Mirpurkhas and TandoAllahyar, by 

getting involved in picking, weeding and peeling (FAO, 2015, 129).  

In Sindh, the forms of family range from patriarchal to extended family. In the case of the 

former, the male is considered the head of the family household and there is domination of male 

members in the family. In the extended family system, two or more generations of one family live 

together. The family structure defines the relationship the woman has within and outside the 

household. During the last two decades, men mostly migrated from rural to urban Sindh to improve 

income possibilities. This led to an increase in work and responsibilities for women (FAO, 2015, 

121). 

The Socio-Ecological Model in Figure 4 is also helpful in understanding how the 

community as a whole is structured and how the roles of women are affected by and at the different 

levels of the society. 

 Participatory research in Sindh reveals a clear gender division of responsibility with respect 

to productive work, with a woman’s work being valued less because it is a part of household 

subsistence rather than the cash economy (Hamid & Afzal, 2013, 4). 

Social Relations Approach Concept 3: Institutional Analysis 

Key Institutions Organizational Structure 

State Federal, Provincial, Legal Organizations 

Market Banks, Financial Corporations, Multinationals 

Community Landlords, Local Community, NGOs, 

Research Organizations 

Family/Kinship Household, family structure, lineage, 

customs. 
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The institutional analysis helps to identify the underlying causes of gender inequality that 

are not merely confined to the household and family but are reproduced across institutions, the 

state as well as the market.  

- State: At the state level for Pakistan, the federal ministry is responsible for prioritizing the 

issue of climate change. This means that the Ministry of Climate Change is seen as the 

main body that is responsible for drafting policies at the national level. While the Ministry 

of Climate Change drafted a National Climate Change policy in 2012, provincial ministries 

claimed that the policy had not been circulated and sent to all the relevant organizations. A 

further criticism by the provincial government was that a general policy cannot be imposed 

on all geographical locations within the country as community characteristics vary from 

province to province and district to district (Noshirwani, 2012, 13). The lack of 

implementation of existing policies related to gender prevents the progress of development 

objectives. 

- Market: Since the rural economy is primarily an agrarian one, agricultural marketing is the 

main form of marketing within the region. Some of the issues regarding market structures 

include lack of storage facilities, lack of communication and little awareness of market 

trends. Since there is a long chain of marketing, the main beneficiaries are the middleman 

and the retailers while farmers hardly make profits. For example, a farmer gets Rs..08 per 

kg for an onion at the farm level and the retailers sell it for Rs.25 per kg to consumers in 

urban markets (Tagar, 2014, 315). There is also lack of enforcement of current legislation 

on markets. For example, fish markets are poorly developed resulting in disadvantages to 

the fish farming industry (IUCN, 2007, xiv).  
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- Community: At the community level, the civil society plays a major role in addition to 

community leaders at the district. Civil society organizations claimed that there had been 

no broad roll out of the climate change policy drafted by the Ministry of Climate Change 

in 2012. While rural NGOs are involved in service provision and developing models of 

service delivery through community participation, there still remains significant 

participation by the communities of rural Sindh. Through field research being conducted 

in Sindh by agricultural research institutes (ARIs), there appear to be weak linkages 

between these research centers and the agricultural community at the grass-root level 

(IUCN, 2007, 31). Women within rural Sindh have rebelled against disempowering 

traditions. Holding positions as community leaders, women can help move their families 

out of poverty as well as feel a sense of empowerment (Pakistan Point, 2017). 

- Family/Kinship: In Sindh, patriarchal customs of control over women include the 

institutionalization of restrictive codes of behavior, specific forms of family and kinship 

and a powerful ideology linking family honor to female virtue (Daudani, 2009, 19). Several 

factors impede the development objectives with regards to women of Sindh which include 

a low legal status and a lack of political will and power to change the gender parity 

situation. With lack of control over resources as well as an increase in responsibilities 

domestically and both in on-and-off farm activities, women have a relatively weak position 

in the labor market as well as a low social status. 

Given the roles of the aforementioned institutions, significant discrepancies exist in terms 

of implementation, coordination and inclusion which make the circumstances difficult for the 

women of rural Sindh. 
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Social Relations Approach Concept 5: Immediate, Underlying and Structural Causes for Women’s 

Vulnerabilities 

 This tool helps to identify the factors which cause the problem and the effects on the various 

actors involved. For the paper, I’m using this tool to understand why recommendations need to 

cater to the needs and demands of women of rural Sindh. 

 The following immediate, underlying and structural causes for vulnerabilities of rural 

women have been identified based on material from the studies carried out by Social Policy and 

Development Center (SPDC), Shirkat Gah and additional reports by government agencies. 

Causes and Effects Analysis 

Long-Term Effects Impoverishment; inequalities in well-being and 

livelihoods, increased vulnerability. 

Intermediate Effects Gender inequalities in distribution of 

resources; unwilling to break stronghold of 

feudal landlords; spread of diseases. 

Immediate Effects Increase in vulnerability of women through 

lack of disaster-preparedness. 

The Core Problem Vulnerability of Rural Women to Climate 

Change Effects, Gender Inequality in Rural 

Sindh. 

Immediate Causes 

 Household Level 

Female-headed households highly exposed to 

coastal flooding; patriarchal culture resulting in 

gendered vulnerability. 

 Community Level Feudal landlords in control of resources; 

culture of dependency and bonded labor 

Intermediate Causes 

 Household level 

Lack of expertise and skills in disaster 

management; Social isolation from services 

 State Level Lack of infrastructure; lack of education 

services, lack of health services. 
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Structural Causes 

 State Level 

Gender-Biased institutional practices; political 

manipulation. 

 Market Level Unequal distribution of resources, unequal 

access to services. 

 Household Level Gender inequalities in intra-household 

relations. 
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Chapter 4: Goals and Objectives: 

 

 In order to address the issue at hand, the Government of Sindh must take steps to more 

robustly target the reasons for the vulnerabilities of rural women. To do so, the Government must 

strengthen the institutions working towards women’s empowerment and invest in appropriate 

education and health systems in conjunction with technologies to minimize the challenges women 

face. For this purpose, the following objectives have been defined to achieve the broader policy 

goal of reducing vulnerabilities to women. 

Objective #1: Ensuring the provincial government’s commitment for mainstreaming gender in the 

provincial government’s development mandate. 

Objective #2: Strengthening the provincial and district level institutions for better coordination, 

planning and implementation. 

Objective #3: Introducing appropriate infrastructure at the community, district and provincial level 

for enhancing access to opportunities. 

Objective #4: Enhancing the capacities of local communities to reduce vulnerabilities to climate 

change risks arising through the various contexts. 

Objective #5: Enhancing the access to information about climate change effects and disaster-

reduction management strategies at the community, district and provincial levels. 

Measure of Effectiveness: 

To guarantee legitimate execution of the proposed policy solutions for accomplishment of 

the aforementioned objectives and goals, it is imperative that a strong monitoring and evaluation 

system be setup. This is essential with regards to Sindh where open interests are regularly diffused 
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to ensure the personal stakes of a chosen few political elite. In this way to guarantee that the policy 

approach remains on track and does not lose its quintessence, as visible in past policies, an 

extensive Monitoring and Evaluation mechanism was formulated (See Table 7 in Annex F) wherein 

quantifiable and substantial indicators of achievement were identified. Sources of data were 

recognized for every indicator which would serve as guidelines to measure the extent of progress 

achieved. Considering that the Government of Sindh will work in a joint effort with other 

organizations, for example, UN Women, the key duty regarding checking progress against policy 

goals will stay with the Government of Sindh. However, external agencies may act as external 

monitors to ensure accountability and transparency in the policy process. 
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Chapter 5: Policy Alternatives and Proposed Solutions 

 

Policy Alternatives: 

To achieve the aforementioned objectives, five policy alternatives have been identified as 

potential solutions which will be presented to the Chief Minister of Sindh for further consideration. 

The policy options have been identified based on consultations with experts and evaluating “smart 

practices” with regards to women and climate change. Each of the policy option has been assigned 

a weight on the basis of its effectiveness, efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and social and political 

feasibility.  

Alternative #1: Status Quo 

 The first policy alternative is aimed at continuing with existing government policies on 

women empowerment in rural Sindh. According to the provincial government of Sindh, Gender 

Reform Action Plans (GRAPs) during 2004-05, suggest the intervention areas such as women’s 

employment in the public sector, policies and fiscal reforms, capacity development interventions, 

women's political participation, institutional restructuring for more effective gender 

mainstreaming and support actions to create an enabling environment have been approved (Shah 

et.al., 2015, 206). The Ministry of Women Development has established nearly 26 focal points for 

implementation in line ministries to coordinate and ensure that gender issues are addressed in 

planning. However, out of the 26 focal points identified across ministries, only 7 of them are 

positions held by women (ADB, 2000, 13). None of the women have been trained in gender 

analytical skills. They do not possess the skills necessary to be able to screen sectoral policies and 

programs from the gender perspective and have no power to influence policymaking in favor of 

women and the disadvantaged sectors of the society. 
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 Despite a presence of organizations and ministries working at the national as well as 

provincial levels with goals defined towards women’s empowerment, the Government of Sindh 

has been unable to effectively tackle the issues that women face with regards to lack of 

opportunities. Due to lack of political power, weak coordination with ministries at different levels 

of the implementation mechanism, and lack of institutional capacity, ministries have not been very 

successful in playing the catalytic role to advocate and mainstream women’s concerns across 

sectors at all planning levels. They have been ineffective in developing vertical and horizontal 

linkages with other ministries to ensure that other departments and ministries effectively introduce 

women’s interest to their planning processes. For example, because the Ministry of Women 

Development itself lacks the capacity to provide intellectual and technical assistance to other 

ministries in mainstreaming gender, it has not been able to produce a national policy on women. 

Moreover, the lack of capacity at both the federal and provincial levels to manage the devolution 

process has led to confusion and inefficient coordination. The current climate change policy 

focusing on coastal areas does address gender and disasters, however, there appears to be a lack of 

implementation at the district level in rural Sindh (Noshirwani, 2012, 18). Additionally, for the 

reasons mentioned under “Rationale for Government Intervention,” lack of political will, control 

of resources by the elite and coordination failure, the implementation of policies at the district level 

in rural areas is hindered and can possibly result in no significant improvement with regards to 

reducing vulnerabilities for women in rural Sindh. 

Alternative #2: Improving Capacity Building for Women at the Grass-root Level 

Women’s complete integration into the economy is a desirable goal both for equity and 

efficiency reasons. Building capacity through involvement at the community level is essential 

because women use the natural resources as engines to run the household. They are also equipped 
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with the basic knowledge in the use of natural resources which is important when formulating any 

baseline climate change adaptation at the local level.  

An initiative to improve the livelihood of livestock owners by improving technical skills 

and making them market-oriented was taken by the Pakistan Agricultural Council in 2009 in the 

districts of Sanghar and Shaheed Benazirabad. A livestock training management program was 

organized to develop skills in farm management, disease prevention and control, farm sanitation 

and hygiene and feeding management for women in the community within the district. 

Additionally, the Thardeep Rural Development Program works with women belonging to 

the vulnerable and poor segments of the society in the most deprived and remote areas of Sindh. 

Current initiatives involve human resource development as it builds the capacity of community 

and staff harnessing their potential and skills through training workshops and interactive sessions 

(TRDP, 2015, 9). 

The provincial government in collaboration with local NGOs should invest in capacity 

building techniques for women of rural Sindh. Capacity building programs should be designed to 

facilitate institution building process, stating legal requirements and ensuring rules and regulations 

are adopted. Moreover, measures to fill the knowledge gap among farmers, especially of women, 

their responsibilities and roles need to be identified. Additionally, enhancing the technical know-

how of disaster-reduction management procedures and providing external support to create a 

conducive environment for the activities that women are involved in is essential. 

Establishing a specialized agency for addressing capacity gaps and well-capacitated human 

capital should be undertaken by the provincial government. Capacity gaps result from disparities 

between the goals and objectives and the actual and potential ability to achieve the goals defined 

by an organization. Ensuring that the personnel employed to work on climate change and women’s 
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issues are equipped with the required skills and technical expertise is important for successful 

implementation of projects. Capacity building at different levels of the institutional mechanism 

can help further the achievement of specific goals with regards to rural women. Training 

workshops aimed at working together as groups to identify potential risks and hazards of climate 

change can help women better prepare themselves as well as contribute to helping their families 

in times of distress. 

While the aforementioned procedures may result in improvement technical skills and 

adaptation measures, they have administrative and investment costs which the government will 

have to consider. Additionally, given the structure of the society in rural Sindh, social and cultural 

barriers already play a role in the activities performed by women. Perhaps, there may be resistance 

by rural communities to the specific recommendations of the alternative for the reason that 

patriarchal norms may cloud decisions to enroll women into specific schemes.  

Alternative #3: Improvement in Livelihoods through focus on the Agriculture Sector. 

 Rural women in the agriculture sector in Sindh do not have access to the latest technologies 

and techniques for crop production, livestock management, poultry husbandry, fish farming etc. 

The reason is weak extension services and illiteracy amongst women. Women farmers are not 

given access to mechanized farm equipment and as a result perform most of the activities manually 

which in turn increases their workload. This is affecting women’s productivity and wage rate. 

(FAO, 2015, 120).  

 The Government of Sindh in coordination with local NGOs such as the Sindh Rural 

Support Program advocates for starting promotional activities in rural Sindh on a public-private 

partnership basis with the aim of creating awareness regarding rural women’s contribution in 

agricultural production along with providing them a platform for marketing and generating profits. 
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In addition to this, agriculture extension training programs need to be conducted at the Union 

Council or village level rather than in towns and cities (FAO, 2015, 121). This will help rural 

women gain knowledge and awareness about new techniques that they can use for crop and 

vegetable production, livestock rearing, forestry, poultry and fisheries. Moreover, the government 

and private sector should facilitate women by promoting cottage industries through skills 

development and providing access to finance, especially in coastal belt of Badin and Thatta. This 

will especially help women in these areas to generate income, because their social status does not 

allow them to cross geographical boundaries. Additionally, in response to the floods of 2010, the 

government introduced a cash transfer scheme called the “WATAN card” to compensate for losses 

to flood that affected families. The scheme faces technical and administrative challenges in terms 

of accessibility of funds, lack of proper monitoring systems and lack of awareness about the 

scheme amongst the population (Khan, 2013, 23). Improving this scheme through more robust 

monitoring and evaluation systems and creating more awareness can help the rural population 

including women to improve their livelihoods. 

To carry out the aforementioned tasks, there needs to be coordination at all levels of the 

implementation process which may be a drawback of the policy alternative because there already 

exists a significant challenge with coordination between line-ministries involved at the grass-root 

level. This alternative also requires capital investment in provision of technologies and creating 

strong and supportive legal frameworks. 

Alternative #4: Development and Strengthening of Disaster Reduction Management Infrastructure 

 The Left Bank Outfall Drain (LBOD) is the largest irrigation project carried out by the 

government of Pakistan and was funded by the World Bank. The project started in 1986 and about 

85% of it was completed by 1999. The rest of the project is still being carried out by the National 
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Drainage Program (NDP) through smaller projects such as the Right Bank Outfall Drainage 

(RBOD) project and the Kadhan Pateji Outfall Drain (KPOD) project (International Alert, 2013). 

The project is designed to manage the water-logging and salinity from the plains and the Badin 

district in Sindh into the Arabian Sea. However, defective infrastructure in the LBOD system and 

the lack of management of the irrigation system have been an important reason for flooding within 

the region. 

 An alternative policy option is the development and strengthening of disaster reduction 

management infrastructure. Structural investments including restoration, improvement and up-

gradation of flood embankments to increase the resilience of the communities and the 

economically productive areas within the region along the Indus River is an essential step to ensure 

that the backflow of water from the Arabian Sea is stopped. Additionally, coupled with 

investments in non-structural measures to enhance flood management and drought mitigation, the 

capacity for evaluation of flood embankments needs to be improved. 

 This policy alternative requires a large amount of financial investment and technical 

expertise. With the capacity gaps within the existing organizational structures, additional 

investments in infrastructure without the use of technically adept staff will lead to further 

inefficiencies as well as technically deficient infrastructure which may expose the communities to 

additional risks. Social acceptability of this alternative is expected to be low considering the lack 

of trust in the local government on part of the local communities. Political feasibility may also be 

relatively low considering the huge financial investment which the development of infrastructure 

entails. 
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Alternative #5: Combination of Alternatives 2 and 3. 

 The last alternative is to introduce a policy that combines both capacity building and 

improvement in livelihoods through the agricultural sector. This approach would help the 

government address the issues of economic empowerment of women belonging to rural Sindh right 

down to the district level. It will also address the social and cultural aspects of the reasons as to 

why women are faced with certain challenges. 

 Increasing capacity building of women in communities of rural Sindh can help provide 

them with the technical knowledge and skills to prepare for future disasters related to climate 

change. Coupled with the improvement in the agriculture sector, the sector in which women 

belonging to rural Sindh are predominantly involved, they may be better equipped to tackle 

vulnerabilities introduced through social, economic and cultural barriers. Skill development may 

address the gaps of technical knowledge as well, which is why the two alternatives can be seen as 

complementary.  

 This option will increase equity, is cost-effective considering that it builds on existing 

programs and structures, is administratively feasible as addressing gaps in one component would 

automatically lead to efficient delivery of the other component. In terms of political feasibility, 

this policy alternative would face challenges as the local feudal lords and the political elite may 

consider this alternative a direct threat to the immense power they hold over the communities and 

resist implementation of such programs in their areas. 

Policy Recommendation: 

Criteria for Policy Recommendation: 

A mix of evaluation tools were used to assess the impact and the costs of the proposed 

alternatives. The alternatives were assessed on comprehensiveness in addressing goals and 
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objectives. Secondly, they were assessed on the Alternatives Criteria Matrix (See Table 8 in Annex 

G). Each goal was ranked from 1(Low) to 5(High) against six assessment criteria which include 

effectiveness, equity, political feasibility, social acceptability, cost-effectiveness and 

administrative feasibility. Weights from 1(Low) to 5(High) were assigned to each criterion 

depending on the importance it holds in the context of the country’s policy environment. 

 

i. Effectiveness (5): The policy goal is to ensure effective capacity building systems as 

well as effective agricultural practices to enhance the creation of opportunities of 

women as well as promote empowerment. Therefore, the weightage is high in the 

context of Sindh. 

ii. Equity (5): The objective is to minimize the gender gap with regards to opportunities 

for women and considering there are existing high social and economic disparities, 

within the region, ensuring the proposed policy does not widen the disparities is 

essential. Therefore, the weightage is high in the context of Sindh. 

iii. Social Acceptability (3): Social Acceptability, which entails the society’s willingness 

to accept a policy change, was rated lower because the policy goals are essentially 

aimed at reducing vulnerabilities to women and increasing empowerment. 

iv. Political Feasibility (5): From the analysis, the acceptance of a policy by the elected 

representatives is extremely important as they lend support in favor or against 

legitimization of the policy process. Therefore, the weightage is high in the context of 

Sindh. 
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v. Cost-Effectiveness (4): Considering that there are both tangible and in-tangible costs of 

the policies, the costs may accompany any benefits of a policy alternative. Therefore, 

a weight of four has been assigned. 

vi. Administrative Feasibility (4): Considering the gaps in capacity for the government of 

Sindh and the failure to effectively coordinate and implement procedures and plans of 

action, it is extremely important to address the implementation aspect of the policies. 

Therefore, the weight selected is justified. 

Preferred Alternative:  

 After deliberation and weighing the potential benefits versus costs of each policy 

alternative, through a mix of comparative analytical tools, policy alternative #5 was identified as 

the best alternative for achieving the defined policy goals and objectives. As mentioned above, to 

reduce the vulnerability of women in rural Sindh, it is important that governments should not only 

invest in capacity building schemes but improve the existing conditions of the agricultural sector. 

However, both these objectives cannot be achieved in the absence of a well-trained and enabling 

government body. Policy alternative #5, therefore, comprehensively addresses both these policy 

dimensions. This is evidenced from both the Alternative Criteria Matrix as well the Alternative 

Objectives Matrix (See Tables 8 and 9 in Annexes G and H) 

In the criteria matrix, the recommended alternative got the highest score of 103. It is worth 

mentioning that the Status Quo alternative was ranked the lowest which highlights the need for 

comprehensive policy reforms. Furthermore, in the objectives matrix, alternative #5 was seen as 

the only alternative that addressed most of the dimensions of the five policy objectives.  

Ranking on objective 1 for the alternative was slightly low due to the presence of interest 

groups within the political framework that may hinder the implementation of the recommended 
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policy. However, setting up robust Monitoring and Evaluation mechanisms can limit the influence 

of such interest groups and through partnerships with international agencies and the political 

backing of the Chief Minister, the government may be able to get access to both financial as well 

as technical support. 

 

Implementation Plan: 

The implementation strategy to achieve the recommended policy alternative will involve a 

detailed plan that is laid out in Table 10 in Annex I. Keeping in mind the time and resource 

constraints, it would be important to address both the demand-side as well as the supply-side of 

the implementation process. 

On the supply-side, to ensure access, the Sindh Commission on the Status of Women will 

work in conjunction with the Ministry of Climate Change, the Provincial Disaster Management 

Authority as well as the provincial government to make service-delivery effective. Coordinating 

with international agencies such as the UN, World Bank, DFID etc. to ensure funding options will 

also be the responsibility of the Sindh Commission. 

On the demand-side, there will have to be specific initiatives to improve the social and 

economic status of women. These would include schemes such as gender-sensitization workshops 

at the community level as well as at the organizational level. Additionally, micro-credit programs 

and Community Investment Funds (CIFs)6 for promoting entrepreneurship would also have to be 

researched by the Sindh Commission to empower the status of women in the economic process. 

CIF would help poor women to not only access micro-credit but through CIF loans, women 

                                                           
6 CIF is a fund which is given to a village which has organized itself into groups at the neighborhood and village levels. The 

management of CIF is entirely in the hands of these organized communities with only two conditions being established. The first 

condition is that the fund can only be used by the poorest of women, identified through the poverty scorecard (a tool used to measure 

the level of poverty), and secondly that the fund can be used but not spent, i.e. it should be a revolving fund from which loans and 

in some special cases grants can be given out. (RSPN, 2011). 
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increase their agency by becoming actors through management of the CIF and their own micro-

enterprises. 

Budgetary allocation for social schemes and investments in infrastructure would have to 

be addressed in the next provincial budget, which will be passed in June 2017. Capacity building 

and institutional strengthening measures are of high importance in the implementation strategy 

and therefore will require training of those involved in the work being done on reducing 

vulnerabilities and engaging women in economic activities. 

For successful implementation, the chosen policy alternative must satisfy the following 

conditions: legitimizations, resource mobilization, organizational design and monitoring and 

evaluation.  

Legitimization: To build constituency, the government at both the provincial and district 

levels needs to step up and take control of the problem at hand. From the stakeholder analysis, we 

can determine the high interest and power of the major stakeholders and the immediate need for 

action to address the problem of reducing the vulnerabilities of rural women. The worst affected 

through climate change effects are those belonging to rural areas and the poorer segments of the 

society. Starting at the provincial level and branching out to the national level can be an effective 

way to combat the crisis of climate change effects. 

Resource Mobilization: The chosen alternative requires financial allocation by the Ministry 

of Finance. As investments in  capacity building at the community level through climate 

compatible development interventions requires a large budget, support from the federal 

government is necessary. Additionally, support from international organizations is also needed in 

assisting the funding of project interventions tackling climate change and building resilience 

within the province of Sindh. 
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Organizational Design: The present organizational design is deficient in the sense that there 

lacks representation from women in the community. In order to effectively target the female 

population within the province and to increase the access in terms of resources, it is essential that 

the needs of women are not compromised or ignored. Mainstreaming gender into climate change 

policies is required if the communities want to build resilience.  

Monitoring and Evaluation: The monitoring and evaluation would be handled by the 

Provincial Disaster Management Authority (PDMA-Sindh). Technical and policy assistance from 

research institutions such as the Social Policy and Development Center (SPDC) would also help 

in ensuring that the identified objectives are met.  The monitoring and evaluation framework also 

in Table 7 provides details of how the process would take place. 

 Limitations and Unanticipated Consequences: The limitations of the proposed alternative 

are that it would require investments and a relatively large budget to effectively target the problem 

and ensure sustainability in future. 

 Unanticipated consequences could possibly include resistance by the community or 

perhaps the varying interests of the political institutions involved in the decision-making process. 

This could lead to fragmented progress in terms of achieving the proposed objectives and building 

on the given recommendation. 
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Chapter 6: Cases from Neighboring Countries 

 

 The chapter provides case examples from two countries. In particular, it addresses the 

discourse on women within the climate change space and provides a few examples of current 

strategies for mainstreaming gender in climate change within the two countries. 

Comparative Case of Bangladesh: 

 

 Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated countries in the world and is situated in 

the world’s biggest delta, formed by rivers Ganga and Brahmaputra and Meghna. 63% of the 

population is employed in the sectors of agriculture, fisheries and forests (Kartiki, 2011, 24). It is 

a low-deltaic country that experiences high climate variability, both spatially and temporally.  The 

most critical impacts associated with climate change in Bangladesh include flooding, reduced fresh 

water availability, erosion and an increased intensity of disasters such as cyclones, storms and 

droughts (Climate Change Impact Center, 2009, 2).  

 Climate change induced risks disproportionately affect those who are already economically 

and physically disadvantaged. Knowledge, skills, power relations, gender roles, health, wealth, 

race, age, ethnicity, physical disability also help shape the differential vulnerability of levels and 

determine individuals’ ability to deal with the effects of the disaster. Coastal communities in 

Bangladesh face multiple vulnerabilities with higher intensity in comparison to the more in-land 

situated communities. Major threats include cyclones, droughts and salinity intrusions as well as 

deteriorating ecosystems. These adversities are further exacerbated through climate change effects. 

During disasters, women and children are comparatively at more risk than men. Due to the gender 

gaps and socioeconomic differences, women are therefore more susceptible to the adverse effects 

of climate change (UN Women, 2015, 12).  
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 In the last 50 years, Bangladesh has suffered from 19 droughts. This is a recurrent 

phenomenon in the north-west region of the country which is prone to drought because of the high 

rainfall variability. Rural women in developing countries are the principal producers of food and 

the agriculture sector is highly exposed to the risks of droughts and precipitation variability. 

Climate change therefore endangers the well-being of drought-prone communities as well as their 

capacities to survive (UN Women, 2015, 13). 

 In Bangladesh, half the population is women and 80% of them live in rural areas (Parvin 

et.al, 2013, 805). Most of these women are not only poor but also vulnerable to climate change 

(Dankleman, 2008, 32). Rural women in Bangladesh are involved in contributing to food 

production as well as other supply activities such as post-harvesting poultry rearing, farming, food 

processing and agriculture. A significant number of the women, particularly from low-income 

households, engage in paid labor construction and field-based agriculture as well (Parvin et.al, 

2013, 806).  

 Vulnerability in Bangladesh is strongly correlated with poverty and women represent a 

disproportionate share of this population. A report by the Asian Development Bank suggested that 

over 95% of the female headed households are below the poverty line. The proportion of female-

headed households in Bangladesh was reported at approximately 20-30% (ADB, 2011). 

Vulnerability to hazards involves a complex interaction between poverty and gender relations. 

Table 5 in Annex A shows the results from a survey of communities with regards to vulnerabilities 

and threats. Women’s poorer nutritional status is a key aspect in their ability to cope with risks and 

effects. In Bangladesh, women of all ages are more calorie-deficient and the prevalence of energy 

deficiency in women is the highest in the world (Oxfam, 2009, 15).  
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 In the Oxfam report, there is evidence that floods increase women’s burden. In their study 

of gender in Bangladesh, Baden et.al found that women are more likely to be less successful and 

find it difficult to restore their livelihoods after a flood. Women are also faced with the mental 

strain of social constraints. Societal attitudes restricting the interactions between men and women 

restrict the mobility of women. Additionally, their responsibilities to care for children and 

dependence on economic activities further exacerbate their mobility. Moreover, women who 

control home-based livelihoods, lose income when crops are blown or washed away. With 

damages to infrastructure and communication systems, they also have limited access to markets 

and are forced to trade within the village and accept lower prices offered by male buyers from 

other areas. 

 For Bangladesh, in the proposed National Disaster Management Plan for 2008-2015, three 

dimensions of vulnerability were highlighted; susceptibility to hazard, possibility of suffering 

damage and recovery capacity being affected by gender patterns of access and control over 

resources, gender roles and responsibilities, norms and so on (IUCN, 2012). 

 Low levels of awareness and understanding of climate change risks, combined with gaps 

in in knowledge about climate change processes, have hindered effective societal decision-making 

surrounding the issues of climate change adaptation and mitigation in Bangladesh. Through 

monitoring and research, three broad categories of coping strategies have been adopted by poor 

women at the micro-level in Bangladesh. These include avoidance or prevention strategies, 

management strategies and recovery strategies.  

 Avoidance or Prevention Strategies employ measures such as predicting and preparing for 

disasters based on the knowledge of the local communities, protecting houses and homesteads by 

having families make their houses more resilient by reinforcing walls and roofs, storing essential 
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items such as fuel, wood and fodder which is generally collected by women, and educating children 

by teaching them life-saving skills such as swimming and providing information on how to prepare 

and protect themselves. 

 Management Strategies include measures such as safety of family members essentially 

ensured by women who look after children or the elderly by preparing elevated platforms for 

family member using the traditional bed (chouki) and bamboo, ensuring food security by adjusting 

the household food consumption through change of type of food eaten (instead of rice, consuming 

local vegetables), protecting assets, changing the pattern of household works; some women 

reported their male counterparts changing their habits during flooding by cooking at home and 

taking care of children. Additional management measures include managing finance by borrowing 

credit. Many women in rural Bangladesh are now a part of microfinance organizations and have 

access to loans. Moreover, migration and alternative employment measures have also been noted 

as an adaptation strategy. 

 Recovery Strategies include rebuilding houses, re-stocking livestock, securing income, 

treating affected family members and restoring other parts of life such as educating children. 

Women are actively involved in all these strategies. 

 Additionally, in Bangladesh, the Char Livelihood Program funded by DFID “uses a 

combination of ‘core’ social protection approaches, such as cash for work program, with range of 

protective and promotional safety net interventions like asset transfers and complementary 

intervention.” The program also proposes to introduce community-based disaster risk management 

initiatives within the affected communities. These measures have helped in uplifting the flood 

affected communities in Jamuna and Brahmaputra regions of Bangladesh by creating sustainable 

livelihood opportunities (Awal, 2013, 65). 
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 While the aforementioned strategies are currently employed in Bangladesh, there is still 

tremendous room for research to understanding the gendered impacts, coping strategies and 

adaptation priorities of men and women in the context of Bangladesh. 

Comparative Case of Nepal: 

 

 Nepal has a fragile ecosystem resulting from its topography which has varied environment 

and spatial climate conditions. Studies carried out by the Department of Hydrology and 

Meteorology reveal that the average temperature in Nepal is increasing at approximately a rate of 

0.06 degree Celsius and in the Himalayas, the temperature is increasing at a faster rate. If this rate 

continues, natural calamities like flooding could occur affecting food security, vegetation and 

animals (Parasai et.al, 2006, 2). 

 Climate changes in Nepal will have diverse effects in the topography within the north and 

south span. More than 80% of the population is involved in agriculture. With an annual growth 

rate of 2.3%, the population of Nepal doubled in 30 years from 13.5 million in 1975 to 27.1 million 

in 2005 (UNDP, 2007). Both rural men and women will bear consequences of which women are 

more likely to be disadvantaged. It is evident that women are more involved in household activities 

such as fetching water, collecting firewood and fodder and undertaking farming activities (Parasai 

et.al, 2006, 2). Figure 2 in Annex A depicts the perceptions to climate change in Nepal. 

 In Nepal, women constitute majority of the poor and therefore are the most vulnerable 

group. Women are more vulnerable to the effects of climate change because of their dependence 

on natural resources and in particular on agriculture to secure livelihoods. In comparison to men, 

they have difficulty accessing the relevant information and skills to manage the impacts of climate 

change and related disasters. Gender and other forms of social differentiation and stratification 
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pose obstacles to adaptive capacities and decision-making (Onta & Resurreccion, 2011, 351). In 

Nepal, sociocultural practices such as patron-client relations, in the form of tenancy have been 

integral to the production of agriculture. In unequal patron-client relationships such as inter-caste 

relationships, lower-caste people can leverage resources from higher castes through gendered 

means (Onta & Resurreccion, 2011, 352). The vertical ties are subject to exploitation and deepen 

dependencies especially prevalent in interethnic and gender relations. Generally, a women’s 

participation is very low in the formulation of laws and policies. Women are underrepresented at 

the community level as well as in the international negotiations on climate change (Mainlay & 

Tan, 2012, 4). 

 Women in Nepal do not have clearly defined property rights and land rights and face 

deprivation from development by being placed at a low level on the social ladder. Rural women 

are fundamentally resource poor. In the Human Development Report of 2009, the proportion of 

women holding key positions as legislators, senior officials and managers was around 14%. In 

spite of their contribution to agricultural production, the proportion of women owning land was 

only 1%. Gender relations in Nepal are unequal in many aspects. Studies reveal that women have 

less access to paid jobs and incomes than men. Additionally, illiteracy rates and access to health 

services also reveal disparities. Moreover, according to a study carried out by the non-

governmental organizations SAATHI and the Asia Foundation in 2007, 95% of the girls surveyed 

reported knowledge of violence and in 77% of those cases, the violence was inflicted by members 

of their own families.  

 There is still a need for research within the climate change and gender discourse in Nepal. 

However, there exists a framework within Nepal for the inclusion of gender issues in formulation 

of development plans. Nepal’s National Adaptation Programs of Action (NAPA) acknowledges 
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gender-specific vulnerabilities and women are recognized as a vulnerable group,s but it does not 

provide any targets for women’s involvement or capacity building, nor does it contain gender-

specific projects (Mainlay & Tan, 2012, 7). Gender mainstreaming was integrated into Nepal’s 

10th Five Year Development Plan from 2003 to 2008. Despite the legislation, gender and caste-

based discrimination are deeply embedded within the societies of Hindu cultures and Dalits or 

untouchables and minor ethnic groups have suffered as a result of the dual discrimination. In 

Nepal, about 85% of the population lives in rural areas and the illiteracy rate is high. The literacy 

rate of women is lower in comparison to that of men. Very few women are involved at the 

administration and policy-making level. There is also little representation in the interim 

constitution drafting committee although there are advocators who are women (Parasai & Shresta, 

2006, 3). 

 In a district in Nepal, Humla, which is considered as one of the poorest and underdeveloped 

regions, people draw on human capital from their social relations to adapt to climate change 

effects. In a village within the region, for example, the communities are adapting by strengthening 

their trade linkages and exploring employment options in other district centers (Onta & 

Resurreccion, 2011, 354).  There exists a specialized agency in known as the Nepal Climate 

Change and Knowledge Management Center (NCCKMC). It is responsible for the provision of 

advisory services for policy and development planning, capacity building of key institutions and 

individuals and designing awareness creation strategies (Nepal Climate Change and Knowledge 

Management Center, 2014). 

 Often climate change activities are planned without proper consultation with rural women 

who are impacted the most by climate change effects. In Nepal, some measures are in place to 

ensure women’s participation in the planning process. For example, the Local Self Governance 
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Act is important in making sure there is representation by women. However, this framework needs 

to be strengthened to ensure the successful development of initiatives that target women and help 

in reducing their vulnerability to climate change. One key aspect of achieving gender equity is 

making sure that women are equipped with skills and capacity to meet their needs.  

 In July 2012, the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) was asked by the 

Ministry of Environment in Nepal to engage in developing a national action plan on gender and 

climate change. Some of the proposed actions included building climate-resilience through 

establishment of women-run climate smart seed banks. Additional proposed measures included 

ensuring a minimum of 33% representation in the District Forest Committees. Moreover, capacity 

building at the grass-root level is essential to ensure that women’s groups are able to develop 

strategic actions to mitigate the adverse effects of climate change (IUCN, 2012). A bottom-up 

approach involving communities can potentially lead to sustainable options. The Aama Samuha 

(Mother’s Group) and Community Forest User Groups (CFUGs) advocate for gender equity 

objectives and in collaboration with communities can help women to strengthen their capacities 

from existing institutional structures and can offer opportunities to achieve sustainable options in 

the context of climate change (Mainlay & Tan, 2012, 10). As a future step, conducting gender-

responsive research to understand the link between climate change and gender is required (IUCN, 

2012).  
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Conclusion: 

 

 In this paper, I have provided the background and contextual analysis of the vulnerabilities 

faced by rural women to climate change effects in the province of Sindh. The involvement of 

women in the agriculture sector is far greater than that of men. Women are active in all the sub-

sectors of agriculture in Sindh and are actively involved in different activities that are susceptible 

to the adverse effects of climate change. 

Given the unequal distribution of resources in Sindh and the prevalent gender disparity, it 

is crucial for the government to initiate discourse and take immediate action on gender-sensitive 

policy recommendations. Additionally, it is essential for the government to examine policies that 

can help improve the social, political and economic status of women. 

To this end, the paper provides an overview of the current socio-economic, political and 

institutional realities of the province on which the set of policy alternatives have been identified. 

Cases of Bangladesh and Nepal are also used to display the gender dimensions of climate change 

in different contexts and to provide examples of strategies and interventions that have worked. 

Pakistan can possibly take advantage of the successful strategies in both the countries by 

formulating more effective climate-change policies which mainstream gender into the decision-

making process.  Moreover, the Social Relations Approach to Gender Analysis has also been 

incorporated building mainly on Concepts 2, 3 and 5 to establish the space and context within 

which women can make the case for being incorporated in decisions with regards to climate change 

and gender-sensitive strategies. 

The last part of the paper presents the combined policy alternative of enhancing capacity 

building at the grass-root level and improving livelihoods through focus on the agricultural sector 
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as the most feasible and effective option. In light of this, immediate action is recommended with 

regards to the proposed policy alternative. An implementation plan and strategy has also been 

identified.  

There are several factors such as educational schemes, food security concerns and 

additional livelihood practices that have not been addressed in this paper. Incorporating all these 

problems within the paper would require a careful analysis of all spheres of economic, social and 

cultural activities within the province. The Federal and Provincial governments already have 

existing frameworks that are targeting these challenges and issues. However, due to inherent 

inadequacies in the political process and the lack of funding, the existing frameworks remain 

unsuccessful at effectively addressing the problem at hand. Investing in these mechanisms will 

have considerable positive effects on the social and economic status of women within the region. 

With the backing of the provincial government, significant progress will take place at increasing 

opportunities and reducing vulnerabilities to women of rural Sindh as well as building resilience 

to climate change effects.  
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Annexure 

 

Annex A: Figures and Tables 

 

Figure 1: Map of Sindh Province. 

 

 

Source: Google Images 
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Table 1: Timeline of Natural Disasters in different Provinces of Pakistan. 

Year Disaster Province Death Affected Damaged 

Household 

Area 

Affected 

Crops 

Damaged 

1965 Wind 

Storm 

Sindh                 

10,000  

 

    

1992 Monsoon 

Rains 

 

Sindh                      

112  

 

                      

317,000  

 

  

1994 Floods 

 

Punjab, Sindh                      

316  

 

                 

840,000  

 

                       

84,000  

 

  

1999 Cyclone 

 

Sindh, 

Balochistan 

                     

231  

 

                 

657,000  

 

                       

82,000  

 

 400,000  

acres  

 

2000 Drought Sindh, 

Balochistan 

                     

120  

 

    

2001 Drought Sindh, 

Balochistan 

                        

80  

 

    

2001 Earthquake Sindh                         

24  

 

                 

900,000  

 

                       

10,000  

 

  

2003 Floods Sindh, 

Balochistan 

                     

250  

 

                 

800,000  

 

                       

32,762  

 

  

2005 Floods KPK, Sindh                         

39  

 

                 

467,896  

 

                       

25,624  

 

  

2006 Landslides KPK, Sindh, 

Punjab 

                     

200  

 

                      

8,000  

 

   

2007 Cold Wave Punjab, KPK, 

Sindh, 

Balochistan 

                        

16  

 

                    

35,000  

 

   

2007 Cyclone 

and Flood 

Sindh, 

Balochistan 

                     

330  

 

              

2,500,000  

 

                       

88,344  

 

  

2009 Flash 

Floods 

Sindh, 

Balochistan, 

KPK, Punjab 

                       

1,400  

 

   

2010 Floods Balochistan, 

Sindh, Punjab, 

Gilgit-Baltistan 

                  

1,985  

 

            

18,074,250  

 

                 

1,744,471  

 

  

2011 Floods Sindh, 

Balochistan 

                     

520  

 

                  

1,604,406  

 

              

6,763,454  

 

 

 

Source: http://www.ndma.gov.pk/Publications/livingwithdisasters.pdf 
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Table 2: Participation of Rural Women in Livestock Activities 

 

Source: Women in Agriculture in Pakistan, FAO (2015). 

 

Table 3: Primary Net Enrollment Rates in Rural and Urban Areas 

 

Table 4: Percentage of Out of School Youth, 2012 

 

Source: ASER 2012 
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Table 5: Community Perception on Level of Exposure to Hazard Risks and Related 

Vulnerability in Surveyed Sites. 

 

Source: The World Bank, 2012. 

 

Figure 2: Perceptions of Climate Change in Nepal 

 

Source: https://www.weadapt.org/placemarks/maps/view/956 
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Annex B 

Figure 3: Problem Tree Analysis 
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Annex C:  

Figure 4: Socio-Ecological Model 
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Annex D:  

Table 6: Stakeholder Analysis 

Stakeholder Position on the 

Issue 

Interest in Issue Power Category 

Resources 

Available 

Capacity 

to 

Mobilize 

Resources 

-3 to +3 
Government of 

Sindh (GoS) 
Recognizes the 

vulnerabilities that 

are faced by women 

in rural Sindh. 

However, lack of 

clarity of roles, 

vested interests and 

political influence as 

well as the existence 

of informal 

structures restrict 

the government 

from prioritizing the 

issue at hand. 

With the 18th 

Amendment being 

passed by the 

Government of 

Pakistan, devolution 

of power to 

provincial levels 

involved increased 

budgetary 

allocations. 

Government of 

Sindh is responsible 

for passing policies 

on Gender. 

Political: The 

Government of 

Sindh holds 

immense power 

of decision 

making through 

formal and 

informal 

channels. 

Presence of 

feudal lords 

within the 

government 

influences 

policy-making 

as well. 

 

Administrative: 

With autonomy 

over financial 

resource 

allocation, the 

Government of 

Sindh has the 

authority to 

prioritize 

funding 

 

Information: 

Failure of 

Federal 

government to 

transfer gender 

specific policy 

alternatives to 

Provincial 

governments 

High (+3) Key/Primary 

Stakeholder 

Provincial 

Commission on the 

Status of Women 

(PCSW) 

In conjunction with 

the National 

Commission on the 

Status of Women 

responsible for 

Draft women 

empowerment 

policy frameworks 

and deal with 

protection of rights 

Political: Work 

in conjunction 

with 

stakeholders to 

Medium 

High (+1) 

Primary 
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provincial 

representation of 

Women with 

regards to decision-

making. 

of minorities 

including women 

and children. 

Additionally, take 

specialty initiatives 

to handle displaced 

women as well 

ensure 

representation on 

political fronts.  

implement 

policies. 

 

Social: 

Strengthening 

the role of 

women in the 

rural sector 

through 

development 

initiatives. 
The Women 

Development 

Department 

(WDD) 

The Government of 

Sindh’s 

responsibility is to 

ensure that women 

are aware of their 

rights and to make 

sure there is a 

platform to address 

any inequality 

matters. 

Implements women 

specific policies and 

programs for local, 

social, legal and 

political 

empowerment 

Political: Acts 

as a lobbyist, 

influencer and 

advocate for 

making the 

society more 

tolerant towards 

women. 

 

Social: In terms 

of creating 

awareness 

amongst the 

society. 

 

Medium 

High (+1) 

Primary 

Community/Wome

n (W) 
Women in the rural 

areas of Sindh are 

heavily involved in 

agricultural 

activities. Given, 

cultural, religious 

and social 

constraints, 

therefore are 

identified as the 

primary 

stakeholders in the 

matter. 

Demand rights and 

better living 

conditions to 

improve their 

livelihoods. 

Political: 

Dependence on 

local landlords 

who exercise 

influence over 

local 

communities 

Financial: 

Minimal 

financial 

resources since 

landholding is 

not defined 

 

Social: Social 

structures are 

weak due to the 

prevailing 

poverty and the 

unwillingness 

of women to 

speak up for 

fear of reprisal. 

Low (-2) Primary 

Ministry of 

Climate Change 

(MoCC) 

Pakistan is at risk 

from numerous 

climate change 

induced disasters 

and effects. Multiple 

policies have been 

formed by the 

Responsible for 

DRM strategies as 

well as for capacity 

building of national, 

provincial and 

district level 

stakeholders. 

Political: Legal 

statutory body 

responsible for 

formulating 

climate change 

policies that can 

affect 

High (+1) Primary 
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Minsitry to address 

the challenges posed 

to the country. 

Approximately USD 

58 million has been 

obtained to 

implement of DRR 

policies and plans. 

provincial level 

stakeholders. 

 

Administrative: 

Lead authority 

for coordination 

of different 

agencies 

working of 

DRR. Has the 

skilled staff to 

oversee 

operations 

especially in 

times of 

disasters. 

Provincial Disaster 

Management 

Authority-Sindh 

(PDMA) 

Recognizing the 

potential for 

vulnerability within 

the rural districts. 

However due to 

Insufficient human 

resource and high 

turnover of district 

staff, 

implementation 

plans are hindered. 

Responsible for 

implementing DRM 

at the district level. 

Administrative: 

Consists of one 

part-time 

employee from 

another district. 

Lack of 

technical 

expertise. 

 

Financial: 

Limited budget. 

High (+1) Primary 

Informal 

Leadership (IL) 

 Strong control over 

land resources. 

Unwilling to 

participate in 

improving 

livelihoods due to 

fear of losing 

control. 

Financial: 

Have major 

landholding in 

rural Sindh. 

Hence, have 

extensive 

financial power. 

 

Political: Have 

strong political 

affiliations with 

political parties 

and hold 

positions in the 

government 

High (+2) Secondary 

Pakistan Army 

(Pak-A) 

The army will be 

providing rescue 

and relief measures. 

Provide assistance 

in the events of 

emergencies. 

Supplement relief 

efforts. 

Communication 

and 

transportation 

facilities as well 

as high capacity 

to facilitate 

relief efforts. 

High (+3) Secondary 

Local NGOs 

(LNGOs) 

The institutions are 

set up to address 

women’s 

empowerment and 

gender equality 

issues as well as to 

provide programs to 

Provide assistance 

to women of rural 

areas and launch 

programs to 

strengthen their 

economic roles. 

Have little 

financial 

resources but 

have good 

human 

resources for 

High (+2) Secondary 
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reduce 

vulnerabilities. 

advocacy and 

implementation. 

International 

Financial 

Institutions (World 

Bank, UNDP, 

ADB) 

(IFIs) 

The Government of 

Pakistan must 

establish well-

defined systems and 

policies specific to 

gender 

empowerment 

especially within the 

rural areas where 

women are largely 

marginalized. 

Providing funding 

as well as technical 

assistance to various 

development 

projects including 

those on 

vulnerabilities of 

women. 

The financial 

resources vary 

depending upon 

the country’s 

budgetary 

allocation. 

High (+1) External 

Research 

Organizations: 

There is still 

tremendous room 

for research within 

the gender and 

climate change topic 

to understand the 

differentiated 

impacts on women. 

Further research 

would help to 

understand the 

vulnerabilities as 

well as provide 

room for innovative 

interventions. 

 Low (-2) Secondary 
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Annex E:  

Figure 5: Stakeholder Power-Interest Matrix 
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Annex F:  

Table 7: Monitoring & Evaluation Framework 

 Objectives Indicators Sources of Data for M&E  

1. Ensuring the provincial 

government’s commitment 

for mainstreaming gender 

in the provincial 

government’s development 

mandate. 

1. Budgetary allocation for management. 

2. Increasing hiring of women in the 

participatory process. 

1. Provincial Budget. 

2. SCSW Human Resource. 

2. Strengthening the 

provincial and district level 

institutions for better 

coordination, planning and 

implementation 

1. Establishment of a Provincial Knowledge 

Management Center. 

2. Development of Training Manuals for 

staff. 

3. Development of shared Management 

Information System across different bodies. 

1. Sindh Knowledge 

Management Center. 

2. SOPs documents/Training 

Manuals 

3. MIS. 

3. Introducing appropriate 

infrastructure at the 

community, district and 

provincial level for 

enhancing access to 

opportunities. 

1. Setting up of schools, health center 

facilities. 

2. Development and maintenance of 

existing systems. 

1.Site visits 

2. Operations and 

Management. 

4. Enhancing the capacities of 

local communities to 

reduce vulnerabilities to 

risks arising in the socio-

economic context. 

1. Increase in number of farmers using 

alternative sources of livelihood. 

2. Disbursement of Community Investment 

Funds (CIF) 

1. Progress reports. 

2. Site visits/Reports 

5. Enhancing access to 

knowledge about Climate 

Change effects and DRM 

strategies. 

1. Development and execution of DRM 

plans. 

2. Integration of climate change knowledge 

into school curriculum. 

3. Development and dissemination of 

knowledge to farmers on Climate Change 

Adaptation and Strategies 

1. DRM plans. 

2. IEC material on climate 

change adaptation. 

3. School curriculums. 
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Annex G:  

Table 8: Alternative Criteria Matrix 

 

Criteria Weights Policy Alternatives 

  #1. Status Quo #2. Capacity 

Building 

#3. Improvement 

in Agr. Sector 

#4.Development 

of DRM 

Infrastructure 

#5. Combination 

of #2 and #3. 

  Score Weighted 

Score 

Score Weighted 

Score 

Score Weighted 

Score 

Score Weighted 

Score 

Score Weighted 

Score 

Effectiveness 5 2 10 4 20 5 25 4 20 5 25 

Equity 5 2 10 4 20 3 15 2 10 5 25 

Social 

Acceptability 

3 3 9 3 9 3 9 3 9 3 9 

Political 

Feasibility 

5 4 20 4 20 3 15 2 10 4 20 

Cost-

Effectiveness 

4 2 8 3 12 3 2 2 8 3 12 

Administrative 

Feasibility 

4 2 8 3 12 2 8 2 8 3 12 

Sum   65  93  84  65  103 
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Annex H:  

Table 9: Alternative Objectives Matrix 

Objectives  Policy Alternatives 

 #1. Status 

Quo 

 

#2. Capacity 

Building 

 

#3. 

Improvement in 

Agriculture 

Sector 

 

#4. 

Strengthening 

DRM 

Infrastructure 

#5. 

Combination 

of #2and #3. 

 

Ensuring the provincial 

government’s commitment for 

mainstreaming gender in the 

provincial government’s 

development mandate. 

1 3 3 2 3 

Strengthening the provincial and 

district level institutions for better 

coordination, planning and 

implementation 

1 5 3 1 4 

Introducing appropriate 

infrastructure at the community, 

district and provincial level for 

enhancing access to opportunities. 

1 4 4 3 4 

Enhancing the capacities of local 

communities to reduce 

vulnerabilities to risks arising in the 

socio-economic context. 

1 3 4 2 5 

Enhancing access to knowledge 

about Climate Change effects and 

DRM strategies. 

1 5 5 1 5 
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Annex I:  

Table 10: Implementation Strategy 

 

Combined Policy Alternative #5 

Capacity Building Improved Livelihoods through Agriculture Sector 

Activities Frequency Timeline Activities Frequency Timeline 

Increase 

allocation of 

budget to 

capacity 

building 

schemes 

On-going June-17 Increase budget to 

investments in 

agricultural 

technology 

On-going June-17 

Hire 

specialized 

staff at 

Provincial and 

District Level 

Need basis June-17 Increase technical 

base. 

Need basis Effective 

Immediately 

Develop 

capacity 

building 

modules in 

conjunction 

with NGOs 

One-time. 

Upgraded 

when 

required. 

Effective 

Immediately 

Identification and 

development of 

alternative sectors 

for livelihood 

support jointly with 

the Provincial 

Agriculture 

Department and with 

the technical and 

financial support of 

International 

Organizations 

 

On-going Effective 

Immediately 

Establishment 

of Sindh 

Knowledge 

Management 

Center 

(SKMC) 

through 

technical and 

financial 

support from 

UNISDR 

One-time Effective 

immediately 

Enhancing the 

WATAN card 

scheme through 

awareness as well as 

establishing access 

points. 

On-going 

basis. 

Effective 

Immediately 

Coordinate 

with PDMA 

as well as 

NGOs for 

CBDRM 

plans. 

One-time. 

Upgraded 

when 

required. 

Effective 

Immediately 

Coordinate with 

Education 

department for 

training + 

Vocational/Technical 

Skills 

One-time. 

Upgraded 

when 

required. 

Effective 

Immediately 
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Gender-

sensitive 

workshops  

Need-basis Effective 

Immediately 

Gender-sensitive 

workshops to 

address participation. 

Need-basis Effective 

Immediately 

Collaborate 

with 

Education 

Department to 

incorporate 

DRM training 

in school. 

On-going Effective 

Immediately 

Development IEC 

material on Climate 

Change Adaptation 

with PDMA. 

One-time. 

Upgraded 

when 

required. 

To be 

determined 

after 

consultation 

with 

Agriculture 

Department. 
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